Storitve ro nosti rorabnikov za u ravljanje ametnih
omre ij / Prosumer fle ibilit services for smart grid
management

decentralized production, advent of electric cars and electric
stora e, increased electrical domestic heatin coolin and
consumers increasin l becomin producers are chan in the
rid from unidirectional to ards multidirectional s stem. he
situation is callin for introduction of ne actors and services
that can be provided in the rid, for the rid and rid
stakeholders interest.
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Električno omrežje je izredno pomembno za delovanje in
upravljanje pametnih mest. Električna omrežja postajajo vedno
bolj pametna, veča se uporaba informacijsko komunikacijskih
tehnolo ij, število pametnih števcev, porazdeljenih virov
električne ener ije ter pametnih električnih naprav. Pametna
omrežja morajo biti učinkovita in zanesljiva. K tema ciljema
lahko poma ajo končni uporabniki, proizvajalci električne
ener ije ali porabniki . skupaj jih bomo imenovali prorabniki.
Osamljen prorabnik težko prispeva k učinkovitosti ali
zanesljivosti omrežja, ta cilj veliko lažje doseže v skupnosti. V
tem predlo u bomo predstavili upravljanje prožnosti uporabnika
in storitve, ki so potrebne, da lahko prožnost prorabnika
izkoritimo za učinkovitejše delovanje električne a omrežja.
Predstavili bomo pilotna testiranja, v katerih se bodo te storitve
evalvirale. Podali bomo nekaj idej, ki bi lahko izkoristile
siner ijo predlo a in iniciative Pametnih Mest in Skupnosti.
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Smart cities on the other hand uses information communication
technolo ies to brid e bet een cit overnment, citizens and
urban environment ith an aim to improve the environment,
urban services, ualit of livin , reduce costs and stimulate
citizens en a ement. Smart cities promise an ecos stem of
seamlessl communicatin entities, services, sensors and thin s
as a platform for ne innovative services implementation.
Proposal as presented is centered on the prosumer and elements
at the ed e of the smart rid. Internal information about the rid
operation ill be used henever meanin ful, possible and
applicable. he aim of proposal is to define the services needed
to mana e prosumer fle ibilit and to validate such services in
real orld pilots. Prosumer fle ibilit is an abilit of electrical
rid users to adapt their electricit consumption or eneration
accordin to the needs or su estions of other electrical rid
stakeholders. B utilizin the fle ibilit the load can be shifted
and electrical peaks in the rid can be reduced. he potential of
such fle ibilit are reduced operational costs and investments in
future electrical rid distribution, transmission and eneration.
he electrical rid can become more resilient. A number of
services need to be provided before the fle ibilit can be full
utilized. he services ill be further discussed in ne t section.
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Electrical rid is of vast importance for the operation and
mana ement of Smart ities. he rid is becomin increasin l
smart and involves more and more information and
communication technolo ies, smart meters, distributed
rene able ener resources and smart appliances. It is important
that the rid is resilient and efficient. hese oals can be
achieved ith the help of end users, either consumers or
producers - often referred to as prosumers. Sin le prosumer can
do little ood for the rid and himself as a communit of
prosumers a lot can be achieved and ained. In this proposal e
ill discuss prosumer fle ibilit mana ement and needed
services for utilizin prosumer resources for more efficient rid
operation. e ill report on initial efforts for the services
validation in Slovenia. Some ideas ill be proposed ho
developed services can be reused and additionall enhanced
throu h the concept of Smart ities and ommunities.
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or most stakeholders in interaction, provisionin and
consummation of fle ibilit services is actuall ne . Virtual
Po er Plant concepts are ell kno and alread implemented in
Slovenia, but the involve onl business and commercial sector.
On the other hand the relationship bet een the distribution and
prosumers is uite ri id and eak. Other stakeholders like
a re ators are onl be innin to emer e. At this point the oal
of this proposal is close to Smart ities one brid in the ap
bet een stakeholders.
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Electrical rid is currentl bein transformed into a smart rid.
Re ulation stimulates increasin a share of rene able ener
sources, penetration of smart meters and usa e of common
information communication technolo ies for smart rid
operation and maintenance. All to ether,
ith more
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readiness level for details. he
ill be evaluated in live, si
months pilots in erman and Slovenia in 201 and 201 .
Slovenian pilot ill en a e up to 1000 prosumers ith a simple
kit, the number can be even hi her if the pilot ill involve end
users ith smart meters onl .
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A number of prosumer fle ibilit mana ement services are
needed to utilize the prosumers fle ibilit . urrentl identified
are bein developed in the le
ird project1. he
ill be
presented throu h the main elements implementin them, ivin
some details on possible implementation. Envisioned elements
and their services are:
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Simple and prosumers kit: t o set of kits to be used at end
user home as a s stem ate a , one intended for simple
measurement and control of individual sockets and the other
more sophisticated for prosumer and more,
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Smart ities and ommunities and presented proposal both
share same oal of brid in the ap bet een the stakeholders.
Most specific and hard to involve ri ht stakeholder are the end
users. More ork is needed to stud and compare their a s to
interact ith the s stem, different means to incentivize their
cooperation and illin ness to participate activel in the
fle ibilit mana ement. Particularl interestin to stud are
communities of end users sharin
their e pertise on
participation in the s stem or even technolo ical scripts of
recommended or optimal behavior.

Communication and APIs: communication is mostl based on
RES APIs aa ell on messa in platform,
Data collection and storage: cloud based services for data
collection and stora e, suitable for both end-users as ell
other stakeholders like DSOs Distribution S stem Operator ,
data anal tic or a re ators. Based on this element Prosumer
loud Service ill be built servin the end user devices like
smart phones or tablets,
Security and privacy: one of the core re uirements of the
s stem, end user information collected and stored in the
cloud needs to be shared ith the other stakeholders onl
ith the user a reement. Both access control and
cr pto raphic mechanisms ill be used to provide
confidentialit of the user information. Most of the
information ill be encr pted at user ate a and stored as
such in the stora e. ovel a s to build the services ill be
researched based on partial clear-te t information and
encr pted information,

Smart ities sensors and thin s ecos stem can be fruitfull used
for better anal tic and end user modes of en a ement
estimation. On the other hand the cit itself can act as a lar e
resource of fle ibilit that can be utilized throu h the same
s stem as is presented in the proposal for even better smart rid
operation.
Proposal partners are al a s interested to discuss further
possibilities and opportunities for cooperation in mentioned or
ne areas ith an stakeholder involved in the Smart ities and
ommunities initiative.

Data analytic: based on a reement ith the end users part of
the end user data ill be available for anal sis to ether ith
the data obtained throu h DSO interface. Earl tar ets are
profilin of the users, their fle ibilit estimation and peak
usa e prediction,
Prosumer flexibility management: a collection of information
on prosumers, rid topolo and fle ibilit information.
Multiple a s to stimulate the prosumer are envisioned, from
common based on pricin to utilizin ames,
DSO interfaces: the interfaces for collection of relevant rid
information from the DSO mainl for data anal tic usa e,
reportin on prosumer fle ibilit utilization for incentives
and for tri erin the si nals for load balancin .

he elements and services ill be developed up to the RL ,
see European
ommission specification of technolo ical
1 le
rid - Prosumer le ibilit Services for Smart rid
Mana ement is EU Innovation Action project from orizon
2020, reference number
2 , see http:
.fle
rid.eu
for details. Partners in the project are from inland V ,
coordinator ,
erman
raunhofer Institute for applied
Information, Stadt erke Bonn Ener ie und asser mb and
Bocholter Ener ie und asserversor un
mb , Slovakia
SAE Automation and Slovenia Jožef Stefan Institute,
Elektro elje d.d. and Smart om d.o.o .
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